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INTRODUCTION
The Restore Louisiana Homeowner Assistance Program provides homeowners impacted by the Great Floods of 2016 an
opportunity to return to habitable housing with four different possible solutions. Under Solution 4, depending on the
circumstances of a particular property and community, homeowners may be eligible for one or more of the following
types of awards and assistance:

BUYOUT

RESILIENT HOUSING INCENTIVE

Solution 4 focuses on high risk area properties that are located in a floodway.

SOLUTION 4 PROVIDES ASSISTANCE TO HELP FAMILIES MOVE AWAY FROM HIGH RISK AREAS TO LOWER RISK
AREAS. HOMEOWNERS PARTICIPATING IN SOLUTION 4 ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR REPAIRS UNDER SOLUTIONS 1 AND
2 OR REIMBURSEMENT OF COSTS INCURRED ON A DAMAGED HOME UNDER SOLUTION 3.

SOLUTION 4: BUYOUT
The Solution 4 Buyout program is a voluntary program and is available
for homeowners whose primary residences are located in floodways.
Floodway properties must be located within the 51 disaster-declared
parishes eligible for FEMA Individual Assistance following the Great
Floods of 2016 and must have experienced Major to Severe Damages,
as determined by their FEMA Verified Loss amount or flood level.

SOLUTION 4: RESILIENT HOUSING INCENTIVE
Homeowners may also be eligible for a Resilient Housing Incentive as
part of the Solution 4 program, but to do so, must relocate to homes
within Louisiana that are either outside the Special Flood Hazard Area
or are elevated at least 2 feet above base flood elevation. The required
base flood elevation level is defined as the level determined by the
program using FEMA’s best available data or the height required by the
local jurisdiction, whichever is greater.

ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS
1.

Impacted by March 2016 or August 2016 flood events

2.

Property occupied by an owner as primary residence at the time
of the flood event

3.

FEMA-verified major or severe damage

4.

Located within one of the 51 disaster-declared parishes

5.

Current owner of the property

6.

Must have completed the Restore LA survey prior to submitting
an application to the Solution 4 program

7.

Damaged property must be located within a federally
determined floodway or not otherwise participating in a High
Risk Community program (High Risk Community properties will
be reviewed and processed under different program guidelines)

8.

Owner-occupants of site-built homes and manufactured housing
who do not own the land on which their residence is situated are
eligible to apply for assistance
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TYPES OF ASSISTANCE
A
BUYOUT OPTION

SUMMARY

- Provides funding based on the fair market value of damaged property
as determined by the Restore program
- Homeowner is not required to demonstrate proof of relocation to
the final place of residence

B
BUYOUT AND HOUSING INCENTIVE
-- Adds incentive when value of home is less than comparable home
outside of the floodway
-- Homeowner will not receive incentive assistance until they have
identified and committed to an eligible lower risk home. In the event a
homeowner chooses to acquire a lower risk home, incentive assistance
will be provided and coordinated with the homeowner at the time of
closing on an eligible new residence, within program deadlines

-- Must be owner/occupant of single-family residential property at the
time of the flood event

ELIGIBILIT Y

-- Must be impacted by March 2016 or August 2016 flood events
-- FEMA-verified major or severe damage
-- Located within one of the 51 disaster-declared parishes
-- Current owner of the property with clear title
-- Must have legal authority to sell damaged property to include
consent of all property owners

-- Must relocate to areas within Louisiana and outside the Special
Flood Hazard Area or be at an elevation of at least 2 feet above
base flood elevation
-- Homeowners who received federal assistance in the past which
required them to maintain flood insurance on their damaged
structure, but failed to maintain flood insurance, are not eligible
to move to a home within the Special Flood Hazard Area. They
may only move to a home outside the Special Flood Hazard Area
-- Incentives are not eligible for new construction of stick-built homes, but
can be used for acquisition, installation, and elevation of a manufactured

AWARD BENEFITS

-- Award is structured as a grant and is awarded at the time of buyout

PROGR AM CAP

housing unit (MHU)

- Limited to the lesser of:
- the current appraised value of the damaged home, or
- the program cap of $200,000

of damaged property

-- Award is structured as a grant with compliance for relocation to
eligible property reviewed at grant execution

- Total of buyout and housing incentive limited to the lesser of:
- the program calculated award for home replacement, or
- the program cap of $200,000

OTHER NOTES
Optional Relocation and Moving Assistance is available to Low to Moderate Income (LMI) families, as defined by the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development, to help defray costs of moving to a new home based on the number of rooms per household, and determined by a fixed
schedule, created by the Federal Highway Administration: https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/real_estate/uniform_act/relocation/moving_cost_schedule.cfm
Tenants may also be eligible for relocation benefits under the Uniform Relocation Act (URA) if they are displaced as a result of a buyout as of the date of
initiation of negotiations. For more information on assistance for tenants, see the Program Manual.
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TYPES OF PROPERTY ACQUISITION
ELIGIBLE PROPERTIES
-- Homes that were the primary residence of the homeowner at the time of the qualifying storm event
Second homes are not eligible for buyout or incentive assistance

A
FEE SIMPLE TITLE

B
FLOODPLAIN SERVITUDE

-- Property will be purchased by the state’s designee, the Louisiana
Land Trust

-- Servitude will be conveyed to the state’s designee, the Louisiana
Land Trust

-- After closing, structures on the property will be demolished and the
property will be subsequently donated to a new property owner
(likely the local municipality, parish or other conservation land
trust) subject to federal, state and local open space requirements
associated with owning and maintaining the property

-- Homeowner enters into a deed restriction with limitations on uses
which must be compatible with open space, such as recreational or
wetlands management practices. For allowable uses and structures,
refer to the Program Manual
-- After closing, all structures located on servitude property will be
demolished and homeowner remains responsible for maintaining
the property in accordance with federal, state and local open
space use restrictions and requirements. Property will be regularly
monitored by the state or its designee for compliance with the
terms of the deed restriction

- Homeowners whose property is situated only partially within a floodway may opt to sell or encumber only the portion of property that is
within the floodway, provided that area also contains the eligible residence. This is applicable to both fee simple and servitude transactions.
Any costs over and above reasonable surveying costs may be the responsibility of the homeowner.
- Homeowners may not enter into a purchase agreement or purchase property prior to receiving the program’s environmental clearance and notice
to proceed. Noncompliance with this requirement will result in the homeowner’s ineligibility for any buyout or housing incentive assistance
related to the respective property.
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AWARD CALCULATIONS
DUPLICATION OF BENEFITS (DOB)
If a homeowner received or was approved for federal or other assistance related to the buyout of, or relocation from, the damaged property, such as
other federal or local buyout programs, Small Business Administration Relocation loans, or other assistance awarded for the same purpose(s), those
funds will be evaluated as a duplication of benefits against the final award for which an homeowner is eligible. Funds from the Natural Resources
Conservation Service for buyout purposes and a loan from the Small Business Administration for relocation assistance are the two most common
examples of duplication of benefits with Solution 4 assistance.

BUYOUT AWARD CALCULATION
Assistance for the buyout of an eligible damaged property is based on the current fair market value of the property minus any duplication of benefits,
subject to the program cap of $200,000. The program will employ a Louisiana licensed appraiser to conduct a Fannie Mae 1004 appraisal on the
damaged property to determine its current fair market value.

BUYOUT SAMPLE CALCUL ATION

Component

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Appraised Value of Damaged Property or Servitude

+

$150,000

$150,000

$215,000

Less Duplication of Benefits Calculation
(i.e. SBA Relocation Loan)

-

$100,000

$0

$0

Unmet Need Amount

=

$50,000

$150,000

$215,000

RESTORE LA BUYOUT AWARD AMOUNT

=

$50,000

$150,000

$200,000*
* CA N N OT EX C EED $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0

HOUSING INCENTIVE AWARD CALCULATION

Eligible homeowners may receive assistance for a housing incentive, which is the amount of assistance that is greater than the current fair market value
of the damaged home. In order to calculate the amount of assistance a homeowner is eligible to receive as a housing incentive, the program will use
the following formula:

HOUSING INCENTIVE SAMPLE CALCUL ATION

BUYOUT
Appraised Value of Damaged Property

INCENTIVE

+

$150,000

Livable Square Footage of Damaged Property

1800 sq. ft.

x

Less Duplication of Benefits Calculation
(i.e. SBA Relocation Loan)

-

$100,000

Program Price Per Square Foot in Damaged
Property Parish **

Unmet Need Amount

=

$50,000

Program Calculation of House
Replacement Cost

=

$180,000

RESTORE LA BUYOUT AWARD AMOUNT *

=

$50,000

Less Restore LA Buyout Award Amount

-

$50,000 *

Less Duplication of Benefits Calculation

-

$100,000

RESTORE LA INCENTIVE AWARD AMOUNT *

=

$30,000 *

=

$80,000

TOTAL RESTORE LA AWARD AMOUNT

$50,000 + $30,000

$100 / sq. ft.

* CO M B INE D R E STO R E L A B U Y O U T A ND HO U SING INCE NTIVE CA N N OT EX C EED $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0
** VA R IE S FR O M PA R ISH TO PA R ISH. P L E A SE R E FE R TO P R O GR A M MA N U A L F OR S PEC I F I C S
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RELOCATION OPTIONS FOR HOUSING INCENTIVE
HOMEOWNERS ELIGIBLE FOR HOUSING INCENTIVE ASSISTANCE MAY CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING,
ALL WITHIN THE REQUIRED PROGRAM DEADLINE(S), GEOGRAPHIC LIMITATIONS, AND SUBJECT TO OTHER
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS AND LIMITATIONS:
-- Purchase a built home on the open market in Louisiana
-- Purchase a new mobile home and install the new mobile home in a manner that meets HUD’s Manufactured Housing Installation Standards and
program elevation requirements, as well as all other applicable program limitations. The new mobile home may be installed on owned land or on
newly acquired land. Please note additional environmental review requirements are associated with installing a mobile home on land that did not
have a structure on it of similar use, size, and/or footprint
The program will coordinate the buyout of the damaged property with the timing of the purchase of the new property. However, in the event a
homeowner is unable to coordinate the timing of the buyout with the purchase of a new home, homeowners may receive incentive assistance
after the buyout of the damaged property, provided they close on a new, eligible residence within the required deadline(s). If a homeowner
chooses to sell their damaged property prior to identifying a new home, the program will not provide interim housing assistance for the period
of time between buyout of damaged property and purchase of new home.

A

DOCUMENTS TO SUBMIT

TIMELINES

TO MOVE TO BUILT HOME

B
TO MOVE TO
MANUFACTURED HOUSING UNIT (MHU)

-- Must provide all documentation within six months from the date
of buyout in order to receive housing incentive assistance

-- Must identify land within three months from the date of buyout

-- If using program funds to buy a home, must submit the Closing
Disclosure Form

-- The program will complete an environmental review prior to
providing a notice to proceed to acquire the land. The homeowner
may enter into a purchase agreement that includes a provision that
the purchase agreement is subject to environmental review

-- If home is already purchased, must submit an Act of Cash Sale
and a Proof of Homestead Exemption

-- Homeowners will have three months from notice to proceed
(issued after grant closing) to provide all required documentation
to the program

-- Homeowner cannot acquire new property until receiving the notice
to proceed
-- Incentive can be used for the cost for transport, set-up, and removal
of old unit and site work necessary to install the unit
-- If using program funds to buy MHU, the program will pay the owner
and MHU dealer upon delivery and installation of the unit to an
eligible location.
-- If MHU is already purchased, must submit a notarized bill of sale, and
either an Act of Cash Sale for land, or a ground lease

-- For properties located inside the Special Flood Hazard Area, homeowners must provide proof of current flood insurance for the lesser of the
value of the home (project cost) or the maximum insurable policy prior to receiving incentive assistance AND must provide elevation certificate.
-- For homeowners electing to move to a rental property, nursing home or other non-homeowner permanent residential situation outside
the Special Flood Hazard Area, a copy of the lease, residence agreement or other applicable binding agreement must be provided in
order to be reviewed for potential eligibility for Housing Incentive Assistance.
-- Failure to meet program deadlines may result in program ineligibility. Extensions may be granted by the program if homeowners
are able to demonstrate clear effort and intent to meet the program deadlines, or if there are reasonable delays caused by the
program’s environmental review process. Exceptions will be granted by the Louisiana Office of Community Development at its
sole discretion.
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